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be could pay up for it ; he would hurry 
through hi» regular evening chorea and 
mother wouldn't know, lor she never got 
home till 7 or even as late aa V o’clock.

» Well, Dan," said Mra. Mahon, 
hurriedly coming back, “ I've kept you 
waiting a bit long, but the grocer’s isn’t 

far away and you are a quick errand 
But wbat’a wrong, uiy child ?"

the kitchen done, she came on tiptoe 
into the bedro m and crept into bed, be 
lieving 1 waa asleep. The next morning 
mother went oil to work, and 1 followed 
her noon alter on my way to achool. 
That night I had a little visit with 
father, and every night for the past two 
years I have stolen down to hia attic 
room, but 
bringing him home to mother. Boor 
fattier, he drinks so much and ao often 
to drown hia sorrow, aa he often tells me, 
that 1 often have to go to the beer saloon 
and with tears beg him to oome witli 
me; and when at last he does come, I 
lead him to his room, and when I have 
hi n put safe into bed I kiss him, though 
he doesn’t know it. Then 
the caudle, steal out and run home."

Here Dan suddenly stopped, dropped 
his head on the table, and his warm 
tears (lowed in torrents.

tiou is, how can your mother pay for Francis ? ^4ee the tear* of exceeding 
your tuition ?" great j >y, tears flowing from the full-

“ That, f ttherwas once a big question liens of a mother's heart, for this 
for me, but I hav.« since solved it with nun is no one else than l ather Dan's 
the aid uf a good Franciscan monk whom i mother.
1 met by chance some months ago."

“ But what is your solution, Dan ?"
“ This good monk, father asked me 

the same question which you have just 
put to me about my future, and 
him the same reply as 1 have given to 
you. lie questioned me about my family 
and I explained to him my situation and 
my lack of means to commence my 
course, lie thought for a few moments 
and then left me, telling me to look f >r a 
letter from him in

And again—-oh mark this well I—she 
said, humbly and bravely :—

“ l have never been successful, but at 
h ast I can rejoice in the success of 
others."

Beautiful and enviable grace,—“ at

others." Let us take to heart this 
special lesson from the life of Philip* 
pine Duchesne. Let us look long at 
this holy woman, highly educated and 
highly gifted ; used to wealth and posi
tion ; influential, imperious, but con
sumed with love tor God and souls ; then 
brought at last to a lowly life of prayer 
aud penance and real manual labor ; too 
often overlooked, neglected, humiliated, 
but—“ the woman who always prays” 
as the wise and astute Indians called 
her ; the woman who could see her own 
lack of success as the world counts suc
cess and could say : “ 1 can rejoice in
the success ef others."—Sacred Heart 
Review.

press I y forbidden by law to be a relig- I lug, Indolent one spent in hunting, 
ions society, and from which both hr 1 Houses are built and villages spring up 
and his Bishop are excluded ; it is a here and there. On all sides one sees 
crime for him to teach anything but cultivated fields and well-kept gardens 
what the government considers Christ- and amidst all these, there rises up, not 
inn doctrine — it is a crime lor him to as yet the stately cupola of our ancient 

can rejoice in the success of | furnish an antidote to ihe irreligious cathedral but the humble roof of the 
poison diffused in the Public schools House of God, made by the missioner 
from which the very name of God is ex with the assistance of his neophtte*. and 
eluded one might cent‘une h>r a whole j from the top of which shines the Cross, 
page without exhausting the iniquities | in the shadow of this sacred symbol 
and tyrannies of the one bund re 
ninety-seven articles of this monstrous 
decree. They are so glaring that they 
must be immediately visible to anybody 
who looks at them impartially. More
over this act constitutes one of the great 
events of the day—one of those In which 
the whole world is interested. But have 
you read anything in y< nr dallv paper 
savoring of just indignation ? If you 
have, your newspaper has not yet 
reached Italy. No English or American 
newspaper that we have seen has uttered 
a word m condemnation of this barbar-
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line Aquino
little chap, and run 
fore the school bell 
Vlahon to a cheerful 
she had noticed time 
ay to school, always 
i or downcast, 
une back the short, 
moment later all that 
iie small errand boy 
-covered feet speed-
Mission.
t long in going," said 
surprised to And her 
i« her at the door 
from the pantry with

as again the quick

ame, sonny ?" 
aniel Joseph McGee, 
i all call me Dan." 
you live, Dan ?" 
t street, but I'm not

TRIUMPHANT THROUGH 
FAILURE

very

she* excitedly cried out, for the ilrst 
time noticing the empty stare of the 
boy’s eyes and the deathlike pallor of 
bis cheek.

The poor little fellow, awakened from 
hii sad dreams of home and poverty by 
Mrs. Mahon's sudden outburst, sat up
right aud, trying to conceal bis embar
rassment, said : “ Oh, excuse me,
ma’am ; I've just beeu a—a—thinking of 

thing.”

have never succeeded in

I civilization advances slowly but surely,
! and this admirable transformation of 
the people and of nature is due to the 
impregnating virtue of the gospel 
brought to those distant shores by our 
apostles."

Such are the wonders worked by the 
missioner in many of the most remote 
countries, especially during the last 
century. Where a certain pagan civil
ization has held sway the work is less 
evident hut not less diflloulb and effica-

Great souls there are who find at last 
success in life, aud who win their crown, 
even here, in the eyes of men. But t<> 
some great souls the lot is given to fait 

„ . . . in their plans and hopes, even to life's
... , , , . a. Mhort U“?e: 1 lH# very end ; aud to prove t heir greatness

1 received la»t week. aud ,to con- au/„auctity „ continuing patient and
tenta were a ra.lroad ticket and malruc lmc lll„tnK triumph,,* in (iod'a 
t,on, to report at the Wane,aeau mon- , „t th„ „.ry fail,,,.,.a ,l,,t the,
aate yat l)------un the tlftoeuth uf next t Such a soul waa it,so Philippine
T , . MA th r*T1Vr „t "T I niche,nc who brought the il rat mm. ol

“ My poor child 1” came the aympath- calmly, and has given her full consent. tl|fl SiU.red Heart to uur we.tern world, 
king voice of Mra. Mahon. ” Don't 1,1,1 ‘hat 1 1,14 re! Highly giitvd and highly educated,
cry ; truat to the lloly lulant, aud He 60 ve4 to y»u, but JMr good .he wi.hed to become 11 Visitation nun,
will help you.” Ca“,wan6 ?.. , hut .he had to leave the convent when

But he had to let out the anguiah of very^uch^ud i’iivêvoTrTnw^t!^ my the atom of the French Revolution
hia heart, aud so he cried bitterly, Mrs. hearty endorsement And should you sWepc thf laild* TJeJ'. whe.l; ,lfc dlvd A .fru>1, Ctt lfor“1*’ 8ay8 ,fche
Mahon all the while trying to aoolhe atMv tfme need my aaaiatance I wiU be away, and aheaucroeded m galu.ng poa- hngli.b ( atholio paper of Home, write, 
him and promiaing that ahe would bring mad IndU-d to do whatewMi'ea to my hn V14 conv,M,.‘ llu"le' ”hr' t-.'» abunt tile Oamurra .;ase„nuw being
lather home, aud then mother would lie uuwer to aaaist you ” ' found it impnaaible to maintain there tried in X iterh . lu which, be aaya,
happy again aud Uau would be happy. P After theae m.rda the Driest aroae thH ,nrm”r ' 1,ita‘lon “nd at to the di.p.tchea puhliahed

m. , After these words the priest arose, thirty-flve veara of age she knelt down in American papers in has been fro
The little chap, h a head already and alter wl.hlug the boy Ood.peed on „ ^ at,the (w)t of the superior of queutly repreaented that a prieat. t'iro ,

grown old bocauae of the heavy burden hi. journey and aucoea. n b,a vocation, the new order of the S.cr.d Heart, V.tozzi, ia on trial aa a ......mber of the !
p aced on hia young abon dera, accepted added : ” I hope, my boy, that 1 will „ hle fiarat, ten year, younger than Oamurra, and that he revealed the
the good lady a sympathy, and alter see you back some day a h rauciacan. h-L'If and cave her wo-'/hcr conve-t ......... t. ,,f ,h.. ................... .. i„ ........ .
drinking a cup of hot chocolate, which ” With God’s help, fatter, your hopes j ^r'own "helrt, into her gentle hands', two or three innovent person, of the 
she had juat prepared anew lor him. will be fulfilled, Han replied. So,m they under,toed each other, aud crime of murdering the Vuocoloa wilh
felt .fUito comforted and cheered. Nor That night at .upper he related to hi, the ’ger nun Khjuired the un- the purpose ,1 getting ..it some 
would Mrs. Mahon permit him to go on mother hia conversation with l'ather bounded “onOdenoe of the older nun. of hia friend, who with him were men
the errand which ahe had pre-arranged, XV------. She waa rejoiced to learn that s„a the latter', biographer : her, ol the society. He ia also made to
out, wrapping him up in her husband a the good prieat favored Dan. plans. .. BU-aaed Madeleine Sophie Barat appear absolutely loathsome hy refer- , „
big warm coat aud loading him down That night, too, he spent some time with and Uucheane had many point, ring to Ma.se. for the late King and ?'lt tould be°dhUcuit in a g me the
with eatah ea of every kind, she bade hi, father, whom he had by tin, time reaemblinC(, bl,tweell them. Both letter» of appeal that on account ol the» low ata^Zr U uf mor. t. w n ü,e h
oiu r^iX a ter aohl “ S“ret° Th"« wounSo.Tnenoth“Pa»p^“: had b*'™ ?? -er Ma,«, he sent to the «ju.uu, Mother- 'aTeC were rëdS We llud Iguoi
call the next any alter school. the heart wounds or one other aepara brother, the other by her cousins' tutor, also by Ignorant appeals to miracles and . , . , knowled ... ,,

Lian a heart fairly leaped with joy aa tlon alone remained unhealed. Dan had . Both were consumed hy the fasting. Altogether he i. made the “ oat ,..c«.«ï J Zbthe
he carried home hi. precious .tore, and drawn from hia father prom.aea to atop : triw ap0ato|ic apirit ol ioiling in the moat nauseating figure that haa lately "UDe„t"thm, wneratluu of evB , irit, , „ n
the thought of the treat which It would j drinking, always to hear M.aa on Sunday ralallonH fl,|d wbpre the harvest, waa  a exploited by the pre,a. Will Rome ?’"er ^ ! xvgllfnt Hlisilh ■ C.illegc Depart-
give hi, poor, tiled mother had already I and especially to receive Baater Com „ ,nd th(. |abore„ were lew. Both, (the paper give any account ol tin real b j ^ I ,
almost banished the thoughts which hia ttSS '»«» >'f Pra?r “-d Penance, were happening, at Viterbo or ol thi. prieat?” ̂ "^ting'i'mmani'h in XW, lixcelknt High S.hool or A.M.tcmiC
aad story had brought luto his miud. no, he couigu t get tnur. ineutne nctie deltined tu be f0undre,aea, one in Hitherto we have purposely refrained ... .„,,i o, l.n.i. ™her.
Arrived at home, he at once prepared peacemaker would plead h.a ease differ- Burope, the other in America. Yet no Iron saying anything about thia cause uaël“‘"'.d Tire,
lor the surprise, and thi, he did with ently: “ Suppose l bring mother here, tW|) W1,^pu c„uld haTe been found more celebre for the reas. n that it i such a P*?*C“wh™ a m’LCJ'arrive, mam
the' skill and dexterity of ah experi- dad f he d ask. No, that cannot be, di„a;milar iu aisposition. Where jumble of puzzles and contradictions these inhospitable shores and haa been
enced hand. But how would he account either, would be the inevitable reply. Madame Barat waa the essence of ! that no sensible man can lightly pro- ab!,, ,,, nXrt . u!™,. ?"
to his mother lor the pre.serice of these But one uigr.t Din was more than re gentienee8 and sweetness, Madame nouuoe upi.n it. Nearly all Ue thirty- I thi ■ yradu illv ohauired P|I« makvs
delicacies ? Would he tell her all the solved. It was getting near his time to j Ducheane had the impetu ,is. somewhat live prisoners are, on their own eon- | ^ r^"lon on Those Ll" *
nappenmgs r Gouldu c be get out ot it leave îiome, atiu ..ô u.usu u.» rnUgh Southern nature, full of eager tession an exceedingly t>ad lot, nut the
some other way ? These were the ques- Dut what ? lie was puzzled. He zeaj and vivacity. Where Madame l. worse rutilan among them is tiie
lions that he was revolving in his miud thought a while, but nothing came, lie Barat showed with utmost tact her flue informer whose evidence is really
when he heard the sound of his mother’s waa about to give it up when on a discrimination of persons and things the only proof that they wen-

sudden he remembered that he had Mgjamo Duchesne waa inclined to be, concerned in the murder for which
never vet f mud out the cause of his very down right and plain-spoken, pay- they are being tried. It is alleged that
fathers persistent refusal. I hat was ing Bttle attention to any opposition, he has been paid by the police for ills
at least another straw, an lie grasped at and r«»ady to over-ride every impedi- ; story, and it is certain that there are
it. kather,” he asked, ** why v/ill ment, standing in the way of her fervent lew things he would not do for pay.
you not come home ? burely, its not desires." I The less said about the conduct of the
that you re ashamed, is it ? Yes, my D.» u it these traits in her otherwise Neapolitan police in the matter the
child, that s just - “ 1v'[^ora^,, ! so admirable character account partially better for them. The pris»
Interrupted Dan, * Of the neighbors ? lor thv fa0t that aH her biography tells been kept in jail and subjected to very 

" Of^ mother, .. philippine s steps were ever ruth- j severe treatment for over four years 
.\o, ol leggiy dogged by misery, misunderstand- 1 without a trial ; the trial is now ex-

ing ànd disillusion?*’ Possibly this is pected to last for eight months ; it is
so ; but. nevertheless, the noble aud being held iu one of the many desecra-
saiutly side of that strong and valiant ted churches of Italy, and it is being
character prevailed. I conducted in such a primitive aud bar-

*• Her gold was tried in the crucible, barons lashion as t" make all sensible
She did not fail, because she did not I Italians long for the day when Signor
falter.

y«md price. . The spell of Madame 
Birat’s charming personality appealed 
irresistibly to Philippine’s intensely 
generous soul. Though the youthful 
superioress was ten \ ears’ younger than 
Madame Ducbeauv. her extraordinary 
humility, her simple common sense, her 
interior spirit so truly that of gr^afc 
st>rvant of Jesus Chris'., her tender (^n- 
aideration for her nuns which never de
generated into weakness, excited the 
deepest admiration of Madame Duch
esne. On her side the great foundress 
fully recognized the noble gifts of her 
new aspirant.she appreciated the remark
able generosity, the habitual spirit of 
prayer, the greatness oi soul and mind, 
that distinguished Madame Duchesne."

These two great souls labored for 
ars in France, not indeed, al

blow out

some .. ,, , ,
“ But, Dan, you haven t drunk your 

cholocate, and there are the cookies the 
when I left you. Come, now, 

tell me, my child, you are worrying ; tell 
me what is wrong.

« Really, ma'am, I—I—was just only 
thinking."

»• Ye#, Dan, but tell me what were you 
thinking about ?” urged the good lady, 
grasping this excellent opportunity of 
carrying her point.

“ Well, ma'am, I don't like to tell you, 
but—but—"

*• You may be sure, my child, that 
secret will not be let out. I am

'

same as
cions. “ Here he is obliged to combat 
deep-rooted prejudices, to free intel- 

ous edict. And here you have a strik- | U»cts from the meshes of the most

WA

THE PRIEST OF THE CAMORUA
iug instance ol what wo mean hy the I found error, to cultivate and train wills 
Camorra of silence. W hen will C;it.h<> ! which have been warped by cunning 
lies wake up to the fact that tbeChurcM al,d falsehood, to abolish customs that 
is being slowly strangled by the modern | have been practiced lor generations, in 
press ? Will they never realize their | „ word to free moral life from its putre- 
tluty to support the vigorous Catholic faction. In such conditions the 
I

1
tarent» still living 
father lives, live* 
brother Jimmy died

fellow! What did he

?"
•sion of souls is truly a miracle, and 

this miracle is brought about only by 
the word of Jesus Christ preached by

CHRISTIANITY AND CIYILIZA-1 ourn,l“lo"er‘'trustworthy."
“ Oh, excuse me, I didn't mean any

thing by silence, ma'am, but you know 
—you know —"

“ No, no, my child, I am not offended, 
the world of trouble in your face 

worries me," she said with a truly mater
nal look in her large brown eyes.

“ Well, ma'am, since you will know, 
ou will tell no one, I will tell you 
He sat, pulling at the buttons of 

his jacket, now knowing how to start his 
story of woe, for he bad never told it be
fore to any one, and, now he couldn’t 
find words and his little head was dizzy.
But be summoned up all the courage of 
his almost bursting heart and began :

“ It’s this way, ma'am. Now, mother 
and myself live all alone. Father never 
comes home. He lives by himself, aud 
every night I steal off without letting 
mother know it, and I go to father, and, 
oh, bow often I cry, for father will never 
come home with roe. He quarreled with 
mother wueu I w«o only two years old, 
and he has never come home since. And 
mother just cries and cries to herself 
when she thinks I am asleep, and when
ever 1 ask her about where father is, she footsteps.
will always tell me he is dead. And so 1 chance not to have to reveal his dis- 
lie all night thinking of the little Infant covery of his father’s not being dead, a 
in His manger, and 1 often pray to Him thing which thus far be had so sucoess- 
and ask Him to bring fatter home and funy concealed.
to stop mother's tears." “ Well, Dan, I'm glad you’ve managed

“ But how did you find out that your ; ^o heat up the rooms, it’s so bitter cold 
father was not dead, my boy ? asked outdoors to night," said Mrs. McGee, 
the good lady, laboring to restrain a j feeling the warmth of the air as she 
tear. j stepped inside, but not yet noticing the

“ Oh, when 1 got a little older the novelties of Dan's providing on the 
neighbors told me about father's quarrel, i table.
and how he never came home afterwards, i » Yes, mother, I knew you would be 
And then I prayed and prayed to the Cold to-night, so 1 got enough wood to 
little Infant, and one day a man came up ■ keep the tire up till bedtime,” said Dan 
to me and called me by my name and j merry little eyes dancing with child- 
spoke nice to me, out he never torn me gfw at the thougut of the table 
who he was. He used to meet me quite which his mother had not yet seen, 
often, and I wondered who be could .* Very thoughtful of you, Dan, my 
be,: so I asked him one time1 when he chila. lluw did you—well, but what 

He didn't answer me, does this mean, Dan ? Where on earth, 
child dear, did you get all these nice 
things ?"

“ A lady, mother, for whom I run 
errands gave them to mo when I was 
coming home from school this afternoon. 
Aud see "—he ran into the bed-room 
aud brought the fur coat out — this,

“ It was very kind of the good lady, 
Dan, and I hope you thanked her. You 
must pray for her to-night.”

“ I will pray for her, mother, and I'm 
so tired 1 thiuk 1 will go to bed right 
after supper,” he said, fearing to be 
questioned any more, aud be turned to 
talking about school.

His scheme succeeded well, and within 
an hour he was in bed, nestled beneath 
the few poor covers. A jfew momtirs 
after he was fast asleep, worn out by the 
exertion whiqji his poor little brain had 
undergone at Mrs. Mahon’s. The next 
mornmg, when he awoke, his first prayer 
ascended to heaven tor his mother, his 
father aud for Mrs. Mahon, for Dan 
never forgot anything his mother told 
him. lie went as usual to school, and ou 
his way home in the afternoon he 
stopped at Mrs. Mahon's, as she had 
bade him do when he was leaving the 
evening before. Good lady, she greeted 
her little errand boy with a motherly 
welcome, and did not prevent him from 
going straightway with the message, for 
she feared that delay might bring up the 
heartrending scene of the previous day 
aud open up anew the poor child s 
wounds. Day after day Dan called after 
school to go on the good lady's errands, 
and so time went on unnoticed, until iu 
the course of two years Dan had reached 
the graduating class. Nor during all 
this time, no matter how great the 

bitter the cold, had one single

» <
l X x'Vitly say, ma'am, but 

ard Sister Irene tell- 
needed some iiourLh- 
moruiug Jimmy was

i bad. I hope 
im, but there goes the 
ave to be off," iuter- 
ster, politely raising

come in on your way 
Lhis afternoon; I have 
» send you with." 
fellow around the cur- 
minute he was pacing 

r*ps with a tight b-Ad 
r bad it not been for 
cGee would have had 
lour that day.
:ould not drive the 
Id from hA mind all 
st gentle, amiable ex- 
tac a sfciii more gentle 
» angelic—disposition 
d noticed the embar- 

face when she asked 
ents, and how he stilt- 
out the account of his 
ieath. She suspected 
must, be wrong, and 
night be the condition 
vas about to get ready 
Forest street when she 
of the crowd of school 
re passing the house, 
saw the slight form of 

joy coming through the 
itchen door. A gentle 
good lady to her feet, 
unlatched the door. 

>ut, is it Dan ? Won't 
i warm yourself at the 

1 get the message

ma’am, but 1 don’t feel 
ust come out of the

THIN Nie
ST. JEROME’S

COLLEGE
Au eminent Kuropeau prelate in one 

of hia pastorals makes a comparison be
tween the conditions of the iulklel bv-

but
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bi-run, Ontario

ment. i
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Department.
Excellent College and Philosophical 

Department.
New buildings with latest hygienic 

equipments. The largest gymnas
ium in Can ida—Running Track,stone. The ferocity of tigers gives 

plaoe to the meekness of lambs. Those j Swimming Pool, Shower Baths, 
eyes once glittering with indomitable 
pride, now bespeak modesty and char
ity. Those intellects obscured by ab
surd superstitious, <nice opened to our I 
holy mysteries receive them with sim- I 
plicity and humility of faith. Woman | 
again acquires the place ordained for I 
her amv'ig men. Parents again real- - 

their holy mission f the 
family is re-established. Au active , 
useful life ia substituted for a wander- RfiV. A L. Zinger, C.R., Pll.D . Pros.

F jTheatre. First-class Board, Com- 
ffinable Sleeping Rooms, lndix idual 
Attendance to Student .

Well, he would trust to

All professors Canadian by birth and 
training wilh seven years post
graduate courses in Europe.

mers have

then ?" the boy persisted, 
mysrlf, and may God forgive me !”

There was no use of more pleading ; 
Dan knew that from experience. There 
was only one thing lelt now—to lay his 
plea before the Holy Infant and leave 
the rest to Him.

Tne fifteenth of July was not long 
coming, and its eve found Dan paying a 
last visit to the poor attic room, drying 
his father’s tears aud consoling him with 
all sorts of promises. The parting was 
hard, but Dan must obey the call of the 
Master, ahd so he kissed his father’s 
burning cheeks and was off. But if such 

the parting with his father, no one 
can imagine what that with his mother 
must have been on the following movn- 
ing. Dan’s lips quivered as he put bis 
arm around his mother’s neck and kissed 
her tear-stained cheeks, for the separ
ation was to be for so loug At last the 
shriek of the engine’s whistle sounded 
out clearly, and the agonizing battle 
between motherly love and sacrifice was 
ended, as little Daniel McGee boarded 
the train which was to bear him to his 
ne w home.

It was a long journey. At noon of 
the seventeenth Dan entered the gates 
of the monastery, and was there warmly 
received into the arms of the good monk 
through whom he had come thither. 
His life in the monastery was one of 
serene, heavenly joy and peace, and the 
novice master soon perceived that he 
was to be in the near future a model for 
his lellow-uovicea. Throughout all he 
never forgot his promises to his mother 
and father. He obtained permission to 
write to them every week and to receive 
a weekly reply. All went well, and one 
winter was not long in passing by and 
a second one began. But hardly had 
this ended aud the first signs of spring 
appeared when sorrowful news reached 
Dan. Instead of the regular weekly 
reply from his father came a telegram 
from his mother which read thus : 
•• Come home at once, Father is dead." 
Oh the anguish of the poor boy’s soul as 
he sped on his long homeward journey 1 
But, oh, its joy when on reaching home, 
he heard of his father's holy death aud 
the reconciliation with his mother on 
the last day of his consciousness. Yes, 
he did cry over the coffin of his father, 
but his tears were tears of joy, for his 
prayers had beeu heard and his father 
had died in the arms of his mother, 
strengthened by the last sacraments. 
He had been taken suddenly iil, brought 
to the hospital, and there passed pe 
fully away, his last words being ; “ 
my little Dan.” The funeral over and 
nil things arranged, nnd that terrible 
ordeal, the combat with motherly love, 
again passed through. Dan hurried 
back to his monastery home, to be left 
henceforth in the uninterrupted enjoy
ment of its heavenly quietude.

yM ■<mm§
• \ 8 aSS&■ IGiolitti will tulfil hia promise to reform 

the penal procedure of the country.
As for Dun Giro Vitozzi, the priest 

who figures in the case, the Italian 
have made a dead set against

She was the strong woman 
therefore the woman be-

called me. 
but just put a penny into my hand 
and turned away ; aud then

him wipe a tear from his eye, and I 
knew be must be father. He hurried off, 
thinking that 
when he turned into another street I ran, 
oh, but I ran, as if it meant life or death;

kept always a block away from 
him, running behind trees and under 
stoops, so that he wouldn't see me. He 
walked aud walked, and I followed him 
until l thought ray legs would give way, 
and when l was almost on the point of 
dropping to the curbstone to rest l saw 
him turn in an old rickety house. 
Slowly 1 crept nearer to the house, aud 
on my knees I climbed stairs after 
stairs, until 1 stopped at the sight of a 
little candle glaring from one of the 
attic rooms. Then I saw a man taking 
off his coat and throwing himself with a 
burst of tears on a small cot in a corner 

It was father—the man I 
I ran forward into the 

and cried out; 'Father, father dear,

it down on this chair, 
a few minutes before I 
*ssage for you, so drink 
late, and here are some 
e yourself comfortable

papers
him, and their example is apparently 
being followed abroad. Four years ago, 
when he was arrested, lu» was a stalwart 

in the prime of his life and health.

ri

would not follow, but
No charge of any kind has been brought 
against him. lie is now a physical 
wreck, suffering from frequent attacks 
of angina pectoris, and hardly able to 
walk with the aid of a stick. The 
offense for which he is on trial, 
is that of giving misleading evi
dence to the police in order to turn 
their attention from F,nrico Alfani, who 
is supposed to have been the head of the 
Camorra in Naples and one of the 
persons involved in the assassination of 
the CuoeoloB. So far not a tittle of 
proof has been forthcoming that he did 
not honestly believe in the truth of his 
information. In the meanwhile he has 
been charged by the press vfith a viola 
tlon of almost every art icle of the penal 
code, as well as of the ten command
ments, whenever he speaks the busy re 
porters torture their brains to give a 
grotesque turn to his words and gestures.

The law does not accuse him of be
longing to the Camorra, such a thing 
has not even been mentioned in 
course of the trial, but he is freely 
alluded to by the paladins of the pen 
as th - Chaplain of the Camorra." The 
triuh is that the Camorra of Naples is not 
o ;!y one or the most pernicious one in 
! o world to-day. There is an inter
national Camorra of the press which is 
infinitely more hateful and deadly.

And sometimes its silence is malig
nant as its utterances. Take the case 
of the Portuguese Separation Law. It 
is not necessary to he a Catholic to 
recognize in this a gross violation of 
the rights of religion. Indeed so evi
dent is it that, as far as we know, not a 
single paper of auy standing outside 
Portugal has ventured to extol this 
travesty of law. A message affecting 
the most sacred and universal interests 
of the people has been decreed without 

pretence of consulting the 
tion on it ; thousands of churches are 
taken from their rightful owners and 
declared to be the property of the 
btate , public worship is put unde;* an 
extravagant police control from which 
all other public manifestations are ex
empt ; half the seminaries are sup
pressed, and the rest of them subjected 
to a state interference to which no 
other educational establishments are 
subjected ; if Catholics wish to make 
offerings for the erection of churches it 
is with the knowledge that after a cer
tain period the churches revert to the 
State, to be devoted to secular pur- 

if the State thinks fit ; if they
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ml- - A1. wigo upstairs, and when 
y up to the next floor 
“ Perhaps your mother 

( $ou.”
she will know that I 

id, and I won't be much 
ing home, anyhow."
I'll be back presently,” 
d on up the stairs. 
ie had never been used 
t, and when he saw the 
fore him and the plate 
tempting sweet-breads, 
bought to his own poor 
saw the two dark, bare 
cold stove, and the few 
were to form the eveo- 
ig his coming, 
t be expecting him, h r 
us at this moment bend- 
3s in the cellar laundry 
■ich man's home. Dan 
be a few minutes late ;
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mmmany ye
ways sh e by side, though iu the same 
fatherland, for the wise superior tested 
and perfected Philippin es spirit of de
tachment by keeping her for a long 
while at a post where they rarely met. 
From a distance, however, she watched 
over her, writing to her useful words 
like these, useful for us also in our later 
day :

“ 1 advise you to bear patiently with 
yourself. Never should there be any 
sadness or dejection after your failures 
wl ich should produce, instead, au 
crease of humility aud of confidence in 
God.”

Finally, in the year 1818, this great 
soul's great wish was granted her ; 
Mother Barat gave her permission to 
go on the foreign missions—to the 
United States 1 The voyage 
from March IU until May 29 when th- y 
landed at New Orleans and were w v ily 
welcomed and hospitably entertai; 1 hy 
the Ursullne nuns, 
destined for the Sacred Heart nuns was 
Missouri, aud thither the little band of 
five hastened.

Madame Duchesne had been named 
superior of the American missions with 
exceptional powers ; bu ior thirty-four 
long arduous years, ; . vation, toil, and 
disappointment wer*- t he portion of this 
valiant foundress. Toe arration brings 
the sob to one's throat, the tears to 
one’s eyes ; yet ua these things we shall 
not dwell at present. It is the noble, 
dauntless, buinole spirt or the saintly 
Madame Duchesne to which we would 
now refer.

h mmt
ON F OF THF CLASH BOOMS

ol the room, 
had followed.No his Convent of the Sacred Heart

LONDON, ONTAkMO
1 am here.’

‘•He jumped to his feet and, clasping 
in his arms, he cried out: ‘My God, 

my boy, my little Dan!’ Ilis whole body 
shook; his tears flowed down my jacket. 
In a few moments he lifted his head and, 
wiping his eyes, he looked into my lace 
and asked: ‘Dan, ray child, how did you 

here?’ ‘Father,’ 1 replied, ‘I have 
worried much about you, aud to-day 
when you gave me that penny and 
turned away so quick I knew it must be 
you, and 1 followed you all the way.’ 
‘Yes, my son, 1 am your father, but l 
have done you wrong,* and he fell back 
again on the cot and cried as if his heart 
would break.

Father,’ I said, ‘if you have done 
wrong to me, I will forgive you everything 
if you will do me one favor.’ He sat up. 
T will give you anything you ask, m*
son, but------’ ‘Very well, then,’ 1 said,
for I knew he was going to mention 
mother, ‘come right home with me and 
kiss mother and stop her crying.' Oh, 
my child,’ he said, ‘you don’t know what 

asking. But, come, eat these 
will talk about

!
the

A Boarding School for Young Ladiesin-

Finds the 
nan System

UNDER THE PATRONAGE OF HIS LORDSHIP, THE 
BISHOP OF THE DIOCESE

A carefully graduated curriculum- -eflicienl, 
scholarly, culturing. I lie Music and Art 

Departments are conducted by competent teachers, the Playgrounds 
afford every opportunity for enjoyable exercise, and liberal encourage
ment is given to out door sports. Whilst watching over the physical 
development of their pupils and endeavoring to instil gentle courtesy, and 
consideration for others, the primary object of the nuns is to give a 
thorough training of mind and heart.

Spc-cinl Peaturcs.
Impurities, Which 

ins, Aches and 
is of Fatigue But the place

storm or
uight passed without a few minutes of a 
stoleu visit to his father, to whom he 
was uow a great consolation. June at 
last came, aud poor Dan was to soon 
sever all connections with hia old school
mates.

Cue morning, a week before the com
mencement, Father W------called Dan
aside aud told him that he would like to 

that afternoon ab the 
Dau had always a very re-

er and Kidneys Are 
I and Break Lown 
i Right by Using

CHASE’S 
LIVER PILLS

even a
Dauyou are

few biscuits with me; we 
these things some other day.’

1 ididu o waur, tu worry him, SO I drew 
to the table, ou which the candle 

was still burning, and we talked for a 
long time, but father never mentioned 
home or mother. It was getting near 
f> o’clock, and mother would he home at 
seven or eight, so I kissed him, and he 
told me to come as often as I could at 
night, but warned me to tell nobody. I 
ran all the way home, and in a few 
minutes the pieces of wind were burn
ing and the potatoes roasting. I had 
everything ready when mother came, for 
she was a little late. My face was red 
aud my heart was beating faster and 
faster, but mother didn't notice any
thing wrong with mo, for my face was 
always red when 1 finished leaning 
the fire. 1 didn't tell her about my 
great discovery, but 
meal about school, for she was always 
anxious to know whether I had known my 
lessons well and whether the Sister had 
to punish me or not. Soon mother had 

tucked away in bed. I didn’t sleep, 
for, as she kissed me, again l noticed 
that her eyes were wot, but I said 
thing. I pretended to be asleep, and in 
about two hours, when mother had her 
meudlng and some little things about

- ^tiniu
I lie I illCOuisuiine College o

CHATHAH, ONTARIO
the special patronage of Right Reverend M. F. Fallon, D. D. 

Bishop of London

Residential and Pay School for Y.uiny Ladies

see him: the human system is 
ions which have aocura- 
ult of artificial winter 

i been too much breath- 
1 indoor air, too little 

too much eating of 
ible food, especially too 
too little fruit, 
nd kidneys struggle to 
condition, but the task 
for them and they get 
rpid, fail in their work 

diseased them-

have help, such as is 
the use of Dr. Chase s 

’ills. There is no great 
v these pills purify the 
:e away the cause of 
?eling, backaches, head- 
lius or derangements of 
y stem.
1 is to he purified the 
leys must do it. And 

awaken their action 
. Chase's Kidney-Liver

take long to get these 
Into working order if yojj 
lent. A few hours will 
nent and you will learn 
lese organs healthy and 
ill a dose, 25 • a hi x, » • 
Edmausou, Bates & Do.t

rectory.
spectful awe of this good priest, and now 
his blood ran cold and his heart, almost 
up iu his throat, was stopping his breath 
as he answered his pastor in the affirma
tive and started on his way up the 
school steps, reverently raising his cap.

Three o’clock that afternoon found 
Dan ringing the rectory door-bell, aud a 
few minutes later he was standing at 
Father SV------’s office door.

“ Oh it’s you, Dan, is it? Come right 
in and be seated," said the priest with 
a cheerful ring in his voice, which 
started Dan’s little heart on the way to 
its position.

“Thank you, father," Dan replied, 
now breathing quite normally.

“ Well, Dau, I have a matter of some 
interest to talk over with you.” The 
priest stopped, as if to think how he 
would begin, but in an instant he went 

You are to gaadoate next Tuesday 
I understand, but what, my boy, do you 
intend to do after you have left school?’’

“ Well, father, 1 had—a—I had," he 
hesitatingly replied, “always the de
sire of becoming a priest, but—”

« That's not a bad desire," laughingly 
“ but the

“ Hearing that a religious of great 
merit was coming over, she wrote to the 
Mother-General : * Name her superior 
ess. 1 shall keep in my corner so well 
that I shall never thwart her. I should 
be ready to go anywhere, did l not feel 
that by my ago and seniority 1 should 
be in the way. The English do not 
understand me, and the Creoles look to 
appearances. Therefore the best thing 
for me would be to eff.r o myself, 
teach a class or nurse the sick."

»«*,
Year succeeded year, and in time the 

name of Daniel McGee was lost in the 
memories of the people of the little
town—ef V------, N
his childhood da 
died but a few months after his father, 
so that now one only remained who had 
not forgotten him, the good old Father 

One Sunday in early June
Father W------announced a So' -mu High
Mass for the following Sunday, the 
celebrant of which was to ho no one 
other than our little hero, upon whom 
at last the holy oils of tic» priesthood 

>ur< d. The Sunday came,

where Dan had passed 
,ys. Mrs. Mahon had

Thorough courses for students desiring to prepare for Examinations 
for Entrance to High Schools. Entrance to Normal Schools, Entrance to 
the Faculties of Education, Junior and Honour Matriculation, and Civil 
Service, under the direction of teachers holding University Degrees.

Thoroughly equipped departments for study of Domestic Science. 
Commercial School with offices for actual business transactions.

School of Music affiliated to Toronto Conservatory of Music and 
local centre for ex Aminations in Piano, Violin, Voice, Theory, etc.

Schools of Art and Expression have wide spread reputation.
Minim Department under careful direction.
Recreation grounds comprise twenty-seven acres in one of the most 

beautiful and healthful localities in Western Ontario, about ten minutes 
drive from C. P. It. and G. T. R. depots. New building with latest 
hygienic improvements, l’r vate

General and Private Classes in Physical Training. Special attention 
to formation of character and exterior deportment.

Fall term opens the first Tuesday of September.
For catalogue apply to

ecome
wish to make gifts or legacies for the 

is with amaintenance of religion, it 
certainty that religion will r

W------.
__receive only

a tithe of them ; if they contribute in 
the ordinary way to the support of their 
pastors or for religious purposes, the 
State claims a part ol the proceeds ; the 
priest is to be the slave of a State—he 
may not venture to take an academical 
degree in the great ecclesiastical uni
versities of Rome or elsewhere, without 
forfeiting his right to exercise his min
istry at home, but on the other hand 
he is encouraged to violate his vows by 
the promise of a pension to hia partner 
and children ; his pariah is to he regu
lated by a civic society which is ex*

And again :
“ ft was Mother Duchesne’s destiny 

to reach God over the accumulated 
ruins of all that she held dear, thereby 
rendering each sorrow a step towards 
eternity.”

And again :
“ To one young nun who told tyer she 

ought to rest in her cell as she was 
tired, she replied, smiling ; “ How can
any one be tired near Jesus Christ ?” 
And if anyone pitied her infirmities, she 
would say ; “ Can one complain when 
there is Jesus in the tabernacle."

talked all the
had been po 
ai,d with it Fat I .ir Dm in his monastic 
garb. The c' n'ch was crowded to the 
very doors. The good people had uow 
recalled the little urchin of Forest 
street, and they had c«me to pay their 
respects to him, now a priest of 
God.

rooms.

nOTHER SUPERIORBut look ! Who is that nun in the 
first pew, habited iu the garb of St.interrupted the priest,
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